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ABSTRACT 
For thep-combination 1 ~< xx < xz < "-" < x~ ~< n the differences are d~ = xj+l -- x j ,  
j ----- l(1)p -- 1, the spdn is d = x~ -- x l ,  and the cospan is n -- d. An explicit expression 
(14) is obtained for the number of p-combinations satisfying the conditions k ~< d~ < k', 
j = l(1)p -- 1, l ~< n -- d ~< l'. Recurrence relations are found. Special cases include 
generalized Fibonacci and Lucas numbers. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We call integers x l ,  x2  . . . .  , 
1 ~X 1 <X 2 < "'" ~n  (1) 
chosen from {1, 2,..., n} a combination from n. When the combination 
contains p ~> 1 integers, 
1 -~X 1 "~X 2 < "'" <X~ ~n,  (2) 
we call it a p.combination from n. Let d~. denote the difference 
d~- - - -x~+l - -x  j ,  j=  l (1 )p -  1; the span of the combination is 
d ~ x~ - -  Xa, while the cospan is n - -  d. Let 
Cn,,(k,k'; l,l'), 1 <~ k <~ k', 1 <~ l <~ l', 
denote the number of  p-combinations atisfying the conditions 
k<~da<~k' ,  j=  l (1 )p - -  1, l<~n- -d<~l ' .  (3) 
* Supported by National Research Council of Canada. 
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When k' is sufficiently large, dj ~< k' is no restriction; we indicate this by 
deleting the k', so that Cn.~,(k; l, l') is the number when k' is large in 
condition (3). Similarly, C,~.~,(k, '; l) is the number of p-combinations 
with differences k ~< d~. ~< k' and cospan at least/. Of course Cn.~,(k; l) is 
the number with differences at least k and cospan at least L On the other 
side, k ---- 1 and l = 1 are no restrictions. For example C,,.~(1; 1) = (~). 
The condition 1 <~ n -- d ~< l' is best understood when 1, 2,..., n are 
in a circle (rising order clockwise) so that 1 and n are adjacent. Then 
n -- d -- 1 is the number of integers from x~ clockwise to xx which are 
not in (2), while dj -- 1 is, for j = l(1)p -- 1, the number of integers 
"between" x~. and xj+l which are not in (2). 
In [3], Kaplansky obtained formulas for C,.~(2; 1) and Cn.~(2; 2), 
respectively, the number of "straight-line" and "circular" p-combinations 
from n with no two consecutive, which were used for the solution of the 
m6nage problem. 
In [6], Yamamoto obtained a formula for C,,~,(k; k) (see [5, p. 222, 
problem 2]). Riordan [5, p. 222, problem 1] gives an expression for 
Cn.~(k; 1) (see also Abramson [1, p. 590, example 4]). In [4], Lagrange 
obtained dosed expressions for Cn.2,(k, k'; 1) and Cn,~,(k; k) (the same 
as that obtained by Yamamoto earlier) and a non-closed expression 
for Cn.~,(k, k'; n -- 3). He remarked that his method was too complicated 
to yield an expression for Cn.,,(k, k'; k, k'). 
In Section 2 we obtain, by a direct combinatorial rgument, a dosed 
expression for Cn.~,(k, k'; l, l') and a recurrence relation. In Section 3 we 
consider some special cases which include generalized Fibonacci and Lucas 
numbers. 
2. THE COMBINATIONS Cn.~(k , k'  ; l, l ')  
We take, as usual, 
0, otherwise. 
It is well known [5, p. 92] and easy to prove that n like objects can be 
distributed into m unlike ceils in (~+~_~-1) ways. 
To a p-combination (2) there corresponds a place-indicator sequence 
o fp  l's and n -- p O's: 
l l~ i : X I ,...~ X~ 
E l ,  E 2 . . . . .  en ,  where ~i : 0, otherwise. (5) 
This sequence corresponds to an arrangement of
p l's and n -- p O's in a circle with 
one of the n entries marked by a* (6) 
582/7/2-5 
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to ind icate that  it is E~ ; then E~ ,..., % are read off c lockwise. The p l ' s  
determine p cells (the spaces between the l 's )  and we agree to name them 
clockwise Cl,  ce ,..., % so that  cell c~ conta ins the entry marked  * or has 
this entry  at its c lockwise "end . "  
Let  
fn_~.~(~, ';/3,/~'), o~<~<~' ,  0 ~</3 ~</3', l~<p, 
be the number  of  a r rangements  (6) sat isfying ([ c~] denotes the number  
of  O's in cell 6') 
a<~[c~]  <~a', j= l (1 )p - -1 ,  f l<~[c2, l ~f i ' .  (7) 
Ofcourse lc j [  =d j - -  1, j=  l (1 )p - -  1 , [%1 =n- -d - -  1, 
Cn.~,(k, k'; l, l') = f~_,.~(k - -  1, k '  - -  1; l - -  1, 1' - -  I), (8) 
and 
Cn.~,(k, k'; 1, l') = Cn.v(k, k'; 1) - -  Cn.v(k, k'; l' -k 1), (9) 
so we now obta in  an express ion for  C,~.~(k, k'; l), or equivalent ly,  for  
f,~_~.~,(a, o~'; fl), the number  of  a r rangements  (6) satisfying 
a ~< I c j l  ~< ~', j = 1(1)p  - 1, fl ~ [c~ 1. (10) 
To  do this, we first choose i o f  the p -  1 cells c~ ..... %_t ,  say 
ct 1 , ct 2 ,..., ct, ,  1 ~< t x < t~ < "'" < t~ ~< p - -  1, and construct  he arrange-  
ments  (6) which satisfy 
a'q- 1 <~[ct, l, lct~[ ..... Ict,[ ,  
(11) 
as fol lows. Place p l ' s  in a circle, fo rming  p ceils. Co lor  one of  the cells 
so that  the cells become dist inguishable (by their  pos i t ion  relative to the 
co lored cell) and distr ibute n - -  p - -  fl - -  (p - -  1) a - -  i(~' - -  ~ -k 1) O's 
into the p cells, in 
i n - -  p - - f l - - (p - -  l ) c t - - i (a ' - -  a-q- 1) q - -p - -  1] 
p - -1  1 
ways. Now do either I or  I I :  
(I) Mark  one of  the n - -  fl - -  (p - -  1) a --  i(a' - -  a -k 1) entries (the 
p l ' s  and the n - -p  - -  fl - -  (p - -  1) ~ - -  i (a '  - -  a-k  1) 0's) with a * 
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Label c~ that cell which contains the starred entry or has the starred 
entry at its clockwise end. Label the other cells cx, c~ .... , c~-1 clockwise 
from %. Place t O's into % at the clockwise end of c~. 
(II) Label one of the cells c~ (this can be done in p ways) and label 
the other cells c l ,  c2 ,..., c~-1 clockwise from c~. Place a string of t O's 
into the clockwise "end" of c~ and mark one of these t O's with a * 
(this can be done in fl ways). 
We have performed, so far, 
(n - fl - (P - 1)~ - i(od - ~ + 1) + tip) (n - fl - (P - 1)~ - i(od - ~ + 1) - 1) 
p - -1  
(12) 
operations. Now we (must) place c~ O's into each of the p -  1 cells 
cl ..... c~-1, and ~' -- c~ + 1 O's into each of the i cells c h ..... c,~, and 
we have, in (12), the number of arrangements (6) which satisfy (11) and 
one cell colored. Erase the color and the resulting starred-circular 
arrangements fall into sets of p each, which are the same by rotation. 
Hence there are 
n- t - (p -1)~- i (a ' -O~+p 1)+tP  (n . t - (p -  1)~-i(a'-C~+p -  1 1) -  1) 
arrangements (6) satisfying (11). By the Principle of Inclusion and 
Exclusion, the number of arrangements (6) satisfying (10) is 
{p -- l~n -- (p-- 1)(o~-- t )  -- i(od-- et + 1) X (-1), 
/=o ~ i ] p 
• (n--po~+o~--f l - - i (od--o~+ 1) - -1 )  
p - -1  (13) 
and, by (8), (9), and (13), forp >1- 1, 
i=o i p 
• (n - -p (k - -  1)+kp_ l - - l - - i (k ' - -k+ 1)- -  1) 
n - - (p - -  1 ) (k - - l ' - -  1 ) - - i (k ' - -k+ 1) 
P 
• (n- p(k-1) + k-l '- i(k'-kp_ 1 + 1)-2)1.  (14) 
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When p ---- 1, conditions (3) become l ~< n ~< l' and (14) shows that 
in, i f l  ~n  <~ l', 
Cn.l(k, k' ; / ,  l') = 0, otherwise. 
Now we prove the recurrence 
C,.v(k, k' ; l, l') = C,~_~.~(k, ' ; 1, 1') + Cn-k,~-x(k, k' ; 1, l') 
-- Cn-k'-L~,-l(k, k'; 1, l'), p ~ 2. (15) 
When the O's in Cl and the 1 at the clockwise end of c~ are removed, 
the arrangements (6) which satisfy 
(i) ~ ~< Ic~l ..... I%-11 ~ ' ,  f l~ lc~, t  <~fl' 
and 
( i i )  ] c l  ] = o~ 
become those counted in f~_~_~,~_i(a, ~'; fl, fl'). Similarly, the number 
of arrangements (6) which satisfy (i) and 
(iii) Ic1 ] = o~' § 1 
is f~_~_~,.~_l(~, '; fl, fl'). When a single 0 is removed from cx, the 
arrangements (6) which satisfy (i) and 
(iv) ~ + 1 ~< I c~l ~< ~' § 1 
become those counted in f,~_~_l,~(~, a'; fl, fl'). Of course, the number 
of arrangements (6) which satisfy (i) and 
(v) ~ ~< I cll ~< ~' 
isf~_~.~(a, a'; /3, /3'). Clearly, the arrangements (6) satisfying (i) and 
(vi) ~ ~< I cxl ~< ~' + 1 
satisfy either (i) and (ii) or (i) and (iv); they also satisfy either (i) and (iii) 
or (i) and (v). Hence the number of arrangements satisfying (i) and (vi) is 
A-~-~.~-~(~, ';/3,/33 + A-~-~.~(~, ~';/3, fl') 
= A-~-~,-~.~-1(% ~,';/3,/33 + A-~.A~,, ~';/3, fl') 
so that by (8) we have (15). 
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3. SPECIAL CASES 
We consider just a few of the many special cases of (14). Thus 
[p --  l~ n - -  (p - -1 ) (k - -1 )  - -  i(k' - -  k + 1) Cn.~(k, k'; 1) Z (--1)' 
i=o ~' i ] p 
in--(p-- 1)(k-- 1 ) - - i (k ' - -k+ 1)-- 1~ • 
p- -1  J 
_-- ~ (_1),  (p~ " 1 ) (n - (p -1 ) (k -1 ) - i (k ' -k  + 1)) (16) 
,=o P ' 
in agreement with Lagrange [4, p. 35, formula (18)]; 
n (n--p(k--1)--1) 
Cn.~,(k; k) = -~ p --  1 (17) 
in agreement with [4, p. 40, formula (31)] and Yamamoto [6] (see also 
Riordan [5, p. 222, problem 2]); 
C.. .(k,  k'; n -- 8) 
[p - -  1~ n - - (p - -  1) (k - -n+8) - - i (k ' - -k+ l) 
E (-1), 4=0 ~ i ] p 
• (8 -- (k -- 1)(p --p _1) 1-- i(k' - -  k + 1)) (18) 
(cf. [4, p. 41, formula 35]). 
When k' is large (14) becomes, forp ~ 1, 
9 t Cn.~(k, l, t ) 
n- - (p - -  1)(k -- l) [n -- p(k -- l )+k- - l - -  1] 
p \ p - -1  J 
n - -  (p  - -  1 ) (k  - -  r -  1) in  - p (k  - 1) + k - r - 2~ 
p ~ p - -1  }' (19) 
which satisfy (15) with k' large: 
C~,~(k; l, l') = C~_a.~(k; 1, l') + C~-k.~-l(k; I, l ' ) ,  p ~ 2. (20) 
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Defining Cn,o(k, k'; l, 1') -~ 1, n ~ 1, and letting 
Fn(k; l, l') -~ ~ C~.~,(k; l, l'), n ~ 1, 
2o~0 
we deduce, from (20), that when k + l <~ n <~ l' 
F,~(k; l, l') = 1 + C,~.l(k; l, l') + ~ Cn.~(k; l, l') 
~o=2 
= 1 + n + Y. C._l,~,(k; Z, t') + • C._~.~(k; t, l') 
29=2 p=l 
= Z Cn-l,~ '(k; l, l') + Z Cn-k,~( k; l, l') 
SO 
(21) 
F,,(k; l, l') -= F,~_l(k; I, I') + F,~_~(k; l, l'), k + I ~ n ~ I'. (22) 
In particular 
n - - (p - -  1) (k- -  1) [n - -p (k - -  1)+k- -2 ]  
C,~(k; 1) 
p ~ p - -1  ] 
1 h (23) ] P 
is the number of p-combinations (2) satisfying k ~< d~, j = l (1)p -- 1, 
in agreement with [5, p. 222, problem 1 ], while 
F~(k) = F~(k; 1) = E (n -- (p -- 1)(k -- 1)) - /
~=o P ' 
n ) 1, (24) 
which is the number of combinations (1) with k ~< dj ,  j = 1, 2,..., 
satisfies 
Thus, 
Fn(k) = F,~_x(k) + Fn_~(k), 
F,~(k) = n + 1, 
k+ 1 ~<n, 
(25) 
n = l(1)k, 
Ca ~(2;1) ---- (n -- p + 1 / 
9 \ p ] 
is the well-known number of  p-combinations from n with no two chosen 
integers consecutive, while Fn(2) is the number of combinations from n 
with no two chosen integers consecutive, i.e., Fn(2) are the Fibonacci 
numbers. 
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Similarly (17) is the number of "circular" p-combinations from n with 
k ~n- -d ,k  ~d j , j=  l (1)p- -  1, while 
~=0 ~=l p -  1 ' 
the total number of such combinations from n, satisfy 
(26) 
Thus, 
Lnqc) = L.-I(~) + L._k(lc), 2lc ~< n, 
1, whenl  ~<n~<k- -1 ,  
L~(k) 
tl +n ,  whenk~<n ~2k- -  1. 
C~,~(2; 2) = {~_ (n --p__l p -- 1), 
1, 
p~>l ,  
p = O, 
(27) 
is the well-known number of "circular" p-combinations from n with 
no two chosen integers consecutive, while L.(2) is the number of combina- 
tions from n with no two chosen integers consecutive, i.e., L.  = L.(2) 
are the Lucas numbers 
L1 = 1, L 2 = 3, L 3 = 4. Ln = L._a + L._2, n ~ 4. 
REMARK. The common definition in the literature is 
L o= 2, L1 : 1, Ln=L._ I  +L ._2 ,  n ~>2. 
A part of the combination (2) is a sequence of consecutive integers 
not contained in a longer one. The length of a part is the number of 
integers contained in it. If 
Yl < Y2 < "'" < Y,~-~, (28) 
is the complementary combination (consisting of the integers from 
1, 2 ..... n not in (2)) then it is easy to see that the number of circular 
combinations (2) with all parts having length ~< w is simply the number 
of combinations (28) with 
O <~ n + y l - -  y~- -  I <~ w, 
0 ~Y2- -Y l -  1 <~ w ..... 0 ~y ._~- -Yn-~. -1 -  1 <~w. 
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Cn.~_,(1, w -~ 1; 1, w + 1) 
Z P -- 1't12--]i i(w -k 1) (n--i(w -k 1) -  1, (-1), i=o i n -~  p n p 1 ) 
n + (n -- p-- i - -1)(w-k" 1)[n--( iq-1)(w-t-1)--1,t  
n- -p  k n p 1 1t 
. ( -1) i (w+, 
n-p  n - -p - -1  +~(_1)  ~ n- -p .  n - -  
i=1 l 12 -- p 
(n - - i (w  + 1) -  1) 1)i+ 1 (n - -  p -  1) x + y__, ( -  
n p 1 i 
X 
n+(n- -p - - i - -  1) (w+ 1) i n - - ( i+  1)(w+ 1)--  1] 
n- -p  ~ n p 1 ] 
_ n ( n - -1  1) -? ~' ( - -1) '  (n --  j (w -]- 1 ) - -1  
n- -p  n - -p - -  j=l n - -p - -1  ) 
X 
+ 1) (n -p - I )  n -k (n - -n_p  p -  j ) (w q- 1)(n jP- I -1) I  
_ . ( . -1 )  
n- -p  n - -p - -1  q- 
( - -1 ) ' (n - -  j (w-?  1) - -1  P)I n I , _ ,  . p -1  )(n-- - j 
n P~=o \ J ]\ n - -p - -1  ] (29) 
in agreement with [2, p. 675, formula (1)]. 
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